CAD INFO
Toll Free (800) 527-1318
(972) 286-2368
Fax (972) 557-4727
ALLOY CASTING
Aluminum

Automatic Rail and Gate drawing programs

- Compatible with Alloy Casting designs
- Develops all dimensions and cut lists.
- Only basic computer knowledge required

For more information visit us at www.fabcad.com or call:
1-800-255-9032 FABCAD.USA
We are now Cad/Cam Capable
For new Patterns and Tooling

FAST- ACCURATE- SIMPLE

Email your 3 D digital model files in STP
We can quickly and economically transform your data
Into workable patterns and tooling

We can also provide 2D or 3D digital models
From sketches or engineering drawings
Which you can preview
Before the part is fabricated

Compatible with most 3D modeling software including
AutoCAD/ Turbocad/ PlasmaCad/ Rhino/ Solid Works

See our web site
www.alloynet.com

Alloy Castings Inc
3900 South Peachtree Road
Mesquite TX 75180
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